2000

Council Meeting in Branson (Missouri) / USA

Opening ceremony with Rex Burdette, host of the meeting

View in the meeting room
2nd CIOFF® World Folkloriada in Japan
2001

CIOFF® World Congress in Santa Maria da Feira / Portugal

Opening speech by CIOFF® President Mr. Kari Bergholm and Opening Ceremony

Dinner in a historic castle

Dr. Bruno Ravnikar, editor of the CIOFF® History 2000 - 2010

Cultural excursion to Porto
Presentation of the CIOFF® Honorary membership Pin to

Rolf Leander / Sweden
Rosemarie Engel / Germany
Siegfried Verbeelen / Belgium
Bruno Ravnikar / Slovenia
Joao Moreira / Portugal

The Golden Pin for Bernd Schaefer, Coordinator of the CIOFF® Festivals Calendar since 12 years.
2002
CIOFF® Council Meeting in Százhalombatta / Hungary

Reception with the mayor from Pécs
Folklore presentation
Farewell dinner
CIOFF® World Congress in Bangkok / Thailand

The General Assembly

Signing the contract for Folkloriada 2004 in Hungary by CIOFF® President Mr. Kari Bergholm and the President of the Hungarian National Section Ms. Eva Héra

Royal Palace in Bangkok

Dancing together

CIOFF® Youth and Karaoke
2003

Council Meeting in Strážnice / Czech Republic

World Congress in Le Puy en Velay / France
Honorary membership for Guy Landry
Golden Pin for Cyrill Renz
Golden Pin for Fernando Marani
Golden Pin for Hugo Ifran
Thanks to the organizer CIOFF® France Mr. Bernard Criner
CIOFF® Youth
2004
Council Meeting in Istanbul

Welcome evening
CIOFF® World Folkloriada in Pécs and Budapest / Hungary

Opening Speech Kari Bergholm

Flag ceremony with all participating groups
World Congress Stockton on Tees / United Kingdom

The organizers Olga and Joe Maloney

Central European Sector Meeting

Cultural Visit to Hartlepool Historic Qay and Museum with local guide

Handing over of the CIOFF® Congress Flag to the organizers of the World Congress 2005 in South Africa
2005
Council Meeting in Lima / Peru

At the Governors palace
Council and Jallmay group

On the way to Cusco
At Macchu Picchu
World Congress in City of Tshwane (Pretoria) - / South Africa

Honorary President Henri Coursaget is presenting the Honorary Membership to the past President Kari Bergholm from Finland.

New President Dr. Udomsak Sakmunwong presented the CIOFF® Plate to Mr. Bernd Schaefer, who resigned as Editor of the Festivals Calendar after 16 years.

CIOFF® Youth

Cultural Conference

Excursion to a Ndbele village

Folklore Presentation during Farewell Party
2006
Council Meeting in Dos Hermanas / Spain

Opening ceremony

Meeting of the Council

Visit to the famous Feria in Seville

Magnificent Flamenco presentations
World Congress in Veliko Tarnovo / Bulgaria

Opening Ceremony

View in the Congress Room

The EXCO

Honorary President Henri Coursaget

Words of thanks to and from the organizers

THE HISTORY OF CIOFF 2000 - 2010
Farewell Party
2007
Council Meeting in Mersch / Luxembourg

Visit of the City of Luxembourg and the Castle of Vianden
World Congress in Monterrey / Mexico

Signing the contract for Folkloriada in Anseong Korea 2012

Open Forum conducted by Esa Vilhonen from Finland

Honorary members Sirkka Vitanen from Finland and Guy Landry from Canada

The Golden Pin for Mr. Rex Burdete from USA
Thanks to the organizer Mr. Arturo Cueto

Handing the Flag to CIOFF® Turkey, organizer of the Congress 2008

Üstün Gürtuna from Turkey between Mexican beauties

Farewell Party
2008

Council Meeting in Santa Fe / Argentina

Reception by CIOFF® Argentina and Dinner

hosted by Betty Sangoy and Hugo Ifran

Tango Argentino in Buenos Aires
La Boca
World Congress in Istanbul / Turkey

Cultural Conference »CIOFF® At the Door to the ORIENT«

Flag ceremony for the next CIOFF® World Congress Organizer in Cuba

Bus Transport with announcing of the event.

Special cake for a reception with the mayor of Pendik
Farewell Party
2009

Council Meeting in Larnaca / Cyprus
World Congress in La Habana / Cuba

Opening Speech by CIOFF® President
Dr. Udomsak Sakmunwong

Address of welcome by Honorary President
Mr. Henri Coursaget

Honorary Members Bruno Ravnikar, Henri Coursaget and Joao Moreira

Alexander Durtka and Rafael Maldonado

Joint Meeting of the Festivals Commission and the Working Group on Public Relations
Honorary Membership for Jean Roche

Thank to the organizers

Folkloriada Contract

Handing the Congress flag to CIOFF® Tahiti

Folklore impressions
2010

Council Meeting in Anseong / South Korea

Visiting Folkloriada 2012 Aerea

Presentation of Korean Folklore
World Congress in Papeete / Tahiti
Impressions with Honorary President Mr. Henri Coursaget

Welcoming Speech
Reception with the Mayor of Papeete
Henri with Tahitean dancers
Honorary Member Kari Bergholm with Henri
Henri Coursaget and the President of Tahiti
President's speech

Hugo Ifran and Tahitian beauty

Excursion to Moorea

Presentation of the Congress 2011 in Recife / Brazil and Flag Ceremony